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STUDIES IN THE VEGETATION OF THE PHILIPPINES.

THE COMPOSITION AND VOLUME OF THE DIPTEROCARP
FORESTS OF THE PHILIPPINES.

By H. N. Whitfokd.

{From the Bureau of Forestry, Manila, P. I.)

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS.

I. The virgin forest area of the Philippines comprises approximately

40,000 square miles or about one-third the total area.

II. Seventy-five per cent of the virgin forest area (30,000 square miles)

is covered with forests in which the members of the dipterocarp family

predominate.

III. The members of the dipterocarp family, comprising an average

of 75 per cent of the volume, can, from a forester's and lumberman's

standpoint, be divided into three tree groups, viz, the hard and durable

yacals, the apitongs, and the lauans.

IV. The apitongs and lauans can furnish by far the greatest amount

of timber. The apitongs can be favorably compared to the hard pines

in general mechanical properties, the lauans, to the soft pines.

V. From many standpoints the dipterocarp family is to the Philip-

pines what the pine and oak families are to the United States and other

temperate countries.

VI. Success in virgin forest growth should be measured in terms of

bulk or bulk and annual increment combined.

VII. The nearer the climatic, edaphic, and biotic conditions reach

the optimum, the heavier the bulk of the forest and the simpler the

systematic arboreal composition.

VIII. If measured in bulk alone, some temperate regions as compared

with the Philippines show greater success in forest growth. If annual

increment is used in combination with bulk, the forests of the Philippines

will compare favorably with forest growth in temperate regions.

IX. If the tropics in general are like the Philippines in the above re-

spects, they can be depended on to produce woods to compete with general

construction timbers grown in temperate regions.

X. An inventory of the forest resources of other tropical regions will

give scientific and economic results of great importance.
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INTRODUCTION.

An estimate of the capacity of any region to produce and maintain a

virgin forest presupposes a standard of comparison by whicli to judge

success in forest growth.

What is meant by success depends on the investigator's standpoint.

Those who critically examine forest growth can, I think, be roughly

divided into four classes. These are systematic botanists, ecological bot-

anists, lumbermen, and foresters. The systematic botanist would usually

consider the most successful forest to be that which contains on a unit

of surface the greatest number of species of all kinds from the ground to

the tops of the highest trees. On the above idea, variety in species and

form are the main points considered. Thus the forest is composed of

a great many species assuming in outline a great many forms, such as

lichens, mosses, liverworts, herbs, epiphytes, parasites, climbing bamboos

and palms and dicotyledonous trees. He usually brings his material

together in tlie form of a "flora," associating plants in groups or families.

Thus a qualitative analysis is made of the forest. The idea of bulk is

expressed in vague terms, associated ^vith different species, like "common"
or "abundant," "a large tree," "a liana," etc. A brief description of

the region usually precedes the lists of plants. This is the conventional

idea of the tropical forests and those people, who disregard value as an

element of success would place such a forest as the most successful in

the world.

The ecological botanist will consider habitat as well as vegetation. He
will divide the forest into formations or societies, or types, corresponding

lo the different habitats, and then describe each forest type in greater or

less detail, calling attention qualitatively, and more or less quantitatively,

to the composition of the forest. He may or may not niake an attempt

to measure, or express in some way, the factors of the habitat. To him

the best physical and biotic conditions produce the best or most successful

forest which he calls a mesophytic forest. The idea of "succession" may
or may not be considered. In the above ideas there is little or no attempt

to measure the amount of vegetation per unit of surface, hence they may
be designated as qualitative standards in distinction from the quantitative

standards, viz, the standard of the lumberman and the forester.

The lumberman takes into consideration "value" as an element of

success in forest growth. Any given forest would be judged by the trees

suitable for his needs and the rest would be considered as "weed trees."

As the cost of handling a large amount and a few kinds of lumber is

less than in handling a small amount and many kinds on any given area,

he desires to obtain a great bulk of one or of veiy few kinds of timber

per unit of area. To him the most successful forest in the world would

be the greatest aniounl of I lie most valuable tinibei's of the most con-
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venient size best situated, so as to yield the highest profits to immediate

utilization.

The forester would inject into the lumberman's view the idea of

increment for the sake of future yields and the possibility that the woods
which he now considers as valueless, may, in a readjustment of market

conditions, become valuable. In other words, the forester's standard of

success is the earning capacity of the forest as a permanent investment.

These four views, the systematic botanist's, containing the idea of

variety associated (consciously or not) with bulk; the ecologist's, associat-

ing the idea of bulk and variety with habitat ; the lumberman's, consider-

ing the variety and bulk of wood necessary for his present needs; and

the forester's, considering the variety and bulk for present and future

use, are, I believe, fairly representative of the different standpoints of

observing men who judge forest and forest conditions. An ideal study

of the vegetation of a forest would be a combination of all of these in

which the vegetation would be arranged by habitats with the idea of

succession recognized and the physical and other factors measured. A
complete list of plants in each habitat could be obtained, the number

(stand) of each species could be enumerated, the volume by cubic contents

or weight of each plant ascertained, and the market value of each

merchantable kind could be estimated.

Because of the impracticability of such a study, I propose to use bulk

as measured in cubic contents as the standard of comparison by which

success is judged in forest vegetation. By "bulk" I mean the amount of

vegetable tissue (mainly w^ood) that is fonned and maintained for a

greater or less length of time. From this standpoint the unit of area

(of a size large enough to be considered a "region") that produces and

is able to maintain for some time the greatest amount of vegetable tissue

per unit of surface is the most successful. I am purposely leaving out

of account the idea of annual increment, principally because it is im-

practicable at present to give any figures showing this. In a general way

the influence of this element of success will be used in certain conclusions

at the close of this paper. The measuring of the forest by weight per

unit of surface would perhaps be a better standard of comparison. This

could easily be obtained with the volume and specific gravity of each kind

of wood mentioned. The idea of judging by value is disregarded because

it would not be a stable standard of comparison.

It is proposed to confine the discussions of the dipterocarp forests in

this paper to the dicotyledonous trees and after a preliminary discussion

on the composition of the forest with a mention of trees of all sizes, to

limit the studies to those trees above a certain diameter. That the

forest is composed of plants other than dicotyledonous trees goes without

saying. Most descriptions of tropical forests give, I think, undue im-

portance to these other elements. Thus one gains the impression that
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lii'f palms, epiphytic- orcliids and ferns, insectivorous plants, large lianas

and the like are the main features of tropical forests, principally because

these forms are not as a rule present in temi)erate regions and con-

sequently are more apt to force themselves upon investigators from

temperate regions. After all, these peculiar forms are only ornaments

that a tropical climate permits. Stripped of their showy fonns the

tropical forests of the Philippines are more nearly like temperate forests

than they are difTerent from them.

To measure the entire bulk of any forest is impracticable. It is

therefore proposed to apply tlie methods used by lumbermen and foresters,

viz. rougli cruising and valuation surveys.

While the measurement of the merchantable ''bulk" of the forest is

not l»y any means the entire bulk, yet for the purposes of this paper it

can be used com])aratively and will give a far better indication of what

comprises the main bulk than merely indicating the number of trees and

other plants. It may be objected that the measurement of trees of mer-

chantable size gives undue importance to those reaching that size, and

that if those species that do not reach merchantable size were measured,

the proportion of the entire bulk would be greatly changed in favor of

the smallei- s])ecies. It must be remembered, however, that the large-

sized species have small-sized unmeasured representatives and that the

quantity of the latter in most instances would be as great as the entire

bulk of the other species that do not reach merchantable sizes. Then

the great amount of bulk in the branches of the large trees would add

gi-eatly to the bulk of the principal species. All things considered, it is

l)elieved that if the entire woody bulk of the forest could be measured

the relative pi-oportion of the principal family would be even greater

tlian that shown in the tables given below.

In most of the discussions on the composition and volume given below

no attempt is made to arrange the forests under discussion in "types."

That ''types" do exist is without question, but a discussion of such types

and their composition and volume is reserved for another paper.

FOI{ESTS IX BATA.\X PI^OVINCE.

In a previous paper ^ by the author the results of a quantitative analysis

of the arboreal composition of a number of measured plots was given.

In these no consideration of volume was taken other than that all trees

under 4 meters in height were excluded.

In order to give a more comprehensive idea of the volume, one - of

these tables taken at random has been copied and then rearranged.

Table I illustrates the complexity qualitatively and quantitatively.

' \Vliitf(Mii. II. N. Tlie Vi-jrctation of the Laniao Forest Reserve. This Journal

1 (1900) 373-431 ; 637-682.

= Loc. cit. 637, 638.
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It shows that, on an area of 8,325 square meters (a little over 2 acres)

there are 1,160 trees (representing 85 species) over 4 meters in height.

Column A gives the number of trees and B the percentage of each.

Table I.

Name of plant. Name of plant.

36.

1

Dipterocarpuf: grandiflorus

Blanco

Shorea poly^^pervia Merr. _..

Memecylon edulc Roxb.

Aporosa fphamdnphorn

Merr
' Ternstioemiii totitiian ¥.-

Vill.

I) i X p y r n f pilosanfhera

Blanco

Santiria nitida Merr

Calophyllum blavcoi PI. tt

Tr
:

Pentarme conlorta yiurr. &
Rolfe

Cyclosttimm micropfiyllum

Merr.

Euf/nin i/laticimly.c Merr

Cinnamomiivi mercadoi Vid.

Aporosa symplocoi-ifoli.a

Merr

Semecarpus pe rroitetii

March

Hopea nrinniimta ]Merr.

Quercuss]).

Kayea panic II tal'i Merr.

Litchi philippincnsU Radlk.

Plectronia viridu Merr
'

Euphoria cinara Radlk
;

Shorea iiuiso Blume

EUipanlhw< luzonie.nsii> Vid..

Symplocos oblonrjifoUa Rolfe.

Vatica mangachapoi Blume .

Baccaurea tctrandra BalU...

Eugenia .sp.

Pandanus lazoniensis Merr.

Anisoptera thurifera Blanco.

Calophyllum uhitjordii Merr.

Gonocarpum calkryanum

Becc
I

Orviosia calavr-nsis Blanco..

Knema heterophylla Warb—j
Excoecaria philippinensis

Merr

Dimorphocalyx longipes
\

Mfirr.

Kopsia longiflora Merr

Litsea luzonica F.-Vill

37. Litsea fulva F.-Vill

38. Myristica philippensis Lam. _.

39. Sideroxylon d u clitan
Blanco

j

40. Talaiima villariana Rolfe

41. Antidcsma edule Merr.

42. Eicits sp.

43. Aglaiaharmsiitna Perk.

44. Champ ereia cumingiana
\

Merr
|

45. Eugeniasp

46. Eugeniasp

47. Gieina stylocarpaWsLTb.

48. Mangifera altissima Blanco. -.1

49. Pygeum glandulosum Merr
|

50. Shorea sp i

51. StercuJia b reripet iolata

Merr.

52. Linociera .sp.

53. Unona clusiflora Merr. !

54. Aglaia hordenii Merr.
\

55. Albizzia prorrraHenXh..

56. A rdisia p h Hip p i n ens is

A. DC
57. Artocarpiix c o m m uni s

Forst
;

58. Buchanania arboreseens Bl !

59. Citrus hystn.r DC.

60. Cyathocalyj- globosvs Merr
|

61. IMpterocarpus vei~nicifluus
j

Blanco '

62. Ficussp. .

63. Guioasp.

64. Ixorasp.
i

65. Ziwasp. I

66. Memecylon sp.
'

67. Michelia citmingii Merr.

& Rolfe
\

68. Mitrephora merriUii C. B.
|

Rob. i

69. Pahudiarltomboidea Prain
,

70. Palaquium tenuipetiolatum i

Merr. _...!

71. Randia sp

72. Shorea sp

73. Voacangasp

74 to 85. (unknown species)

Total (85) i 1,

'The following have less than 1 per cent.
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But when judged from the staudpoint of size a quite different im-

pression is obtained. By tliat standard, we should note that of the 1,160

trees only 826 (about 71 per cent) reach merchantable size (30 centi-

meters in diameter), that 409 of these (35 per cent of the whole number
or 50 per cent of tliose that may reach merchantable size) are of one

botanical family (the Dipterocarpaceae)

.

Table II shows tlie species and number of tlie dipterocarps round

in tiie above mentioned plot.

Tablk II.

Nairn- of plant.

Dipteniairpiiii <jr(iu'liJloriii< Blanco

Shorcapotynprrmn Merr

Pmtacme contoria Merr. A Rolfi' ..

Hopea aruminaUi Merr..

Shorra ifuino Hlumc

Num-
ber.

Valica mant/acliapoi liluuic

Anisoptera thurijera Blanco

Shorra spp

Dipleroinrpiiii vemirijlniii' Blanco

Total

It will be seen that of the Dipterocarpaceae, two species, Dipterocarpus

(jrandifiorus and SJiorca pohjsperma, have 316 representatives or about

38 per cent of the total number of trees that may reach a merchantable

diameter of 30 centimeters.

The following table shows the proportion of the other trees mentioned

in Table I by families that may reach merchantable size when mature.

Table III.

Name of plant. Nm

Theaceae:

1. T'niKtiDnnin to'/tiian F.-\'ill
,

Kkenaceae:

J. liioxpyroi' pUoHanUicra Blanco

BlK.SEItAlEAE:

3. Sitiiliriti nilitln Merr

(iUTTIKERAE:

4. I'nlophyllum hlanroi PI. A: Tr. --. 4ii

.>. Calopliylltim wliil/onlii Merr ti

Myrtaceae:

(J. Kiif/rnin (/lauricalyx Merr 'Jfi

7. EiKjnnia sp. m

8. Riifienia sp. 2

'J. Kii{/eni<i sp. 2

Lairaceae:

10. Vinnamomum merradoi Vid. 23

11. LiUea luzmica F.-Vill 4

12. Lilsca fulra F.-Vill 4

SAri.NiJACEAE:

13. J.ilchi philippinnisis T{ei<Mk l')

14. Euphoria cintrea Radlk. 12

«r. - Name of plant. Nui

Anacaroiaceae:
(if.

,
V). Seiiiccarpns perrotlelii Miiu-h. 22

16. Man;/i/era allissima Blanco.
,

2

j^y 11. Nurhananiaarborescena Bhvne.. J 1

KAfiACEAB:

, li<. Qui I ciixsp.

Connakaceak:

19. JCUipaiithiis luzonieni'ig \'U\

Myristicaceae:

20. linniiahfterophylla Warh. (i

21. Myrislica philippoifiis Lam 4

Legiminosae:

22. Ormosia calnvenKis li]eLnco I 6

23. Albizzia ])rocrra Bvnth ...| 1

2\. I'dhiiftia jhomboidraPrain 1

Icacinaceae:

2'<. (louocaryum ciiUeryanum Bccc.

jj]
Sai'otaceae:

2f). Sidrro.eylon duclitan Blanco 4

27. PaltKjiniim ten uipctiolatum I

Merr
I i
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Table III—Continued.

Name of plant.
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appeal to me as my studies had not been extensive enough to reach

certain conclusions that have since become apparent.

The figures given above, showing tluit about 50 per cent of the actual

number of trees over 4 meters in height on one hectare are members of

one family, are significant not only from an t'c<)logi(al standpoint but

from a lumberman's standpoint.

Since they were compiled, various parts of the Islands have been studied

in detail and still larger areas have been visited so that the conclusions

reached herein have solid foundations. The work of other men cooperat-

ing with me shows similar results.

Previous to my work on the Lanuio Forest lieserve, Bryant '' made
valuation surveys on the Lamao River basin, in Bataau Province. In

general, his figures show the predominance of the dipterocai-ps both in

stand and bulk. His statement concerning this family is as follows:

"In the region south of a line drawn from Bagac on the west coast to

Lamao to the east coast, an area of approximately 65,900 acres, * * *

a detailed examination was made of the forest. In this part of the

province the family of the Diptcrocarpaccae reaches a fine development and

constitutes the bulk of the merchantable timber." *

Unfortunately for the purposes of this paper all trees of a merchantable

size were not considered by Bryant so the exact proportion of dipterocarps

to all others can not be given.

A recent estimate of the stand and volume of all timber over 40 centi-

meters in diameter was made on a tract of land covering approximately

50 hectares near Limay, Bataan Province. This tract is immediately

adjacent to that covered by Bryant. All trees on this tract above 40

centimeters were counted and the volume was obtained by the sample tree

method. The altitudinal range is from 170 to 425 meters. The follow-

ing shows the stand in this forest:

'Preliminary report on wmkiny plan of Bataan Province. Report of the

Bureau of Forestry of tlie Pliiiippine Islands, from July 1, 1901 to September

2, 1902, from the Report of the Pliilii)i)ine Conimission. ])p. 483-500.
* Loc. cit. p. 484.
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Table IV.

—

Htayid on 50 {49-49) hectares on Limay (Bataan) tract—all trees

JfO centimeters and over counted.

Scientific name. ("ommon name.

Dipterocarpaceae:

Dipterocarpus grandiflorus Blanco Apitong

Dipterocarpiis vemicifluus Blanco Panao

Pentacme contorta Merr. & Rolfe White lauan.

Anisoptcra thiirifera Blanco Palosapis

.iliorea polyspn-ma yieTT. Tanguile

Shurea giu'.io Blume Guijo

Total Dipterocarpaceae

All others

Total

Number
of trees Per
per , cent,

hectare.

12

19.6

4.6

5.1

.8

12.1

28.6

6.6

7.3

1.1

60.9

39.1

Among the others the following were noted

:

FAGACEAE-QwercMS spp. ; Ui,UACEAB-Celtis sp.; Moraceak-Aitocarpus communis

Forst., Ficiis variegata Blume and other Ficiis spp.; 0lacaceae-<S7roi?!6osta

philippinensis Rolfe; Aixo'SACEAE-Xylopia dehiscens Merr., Cyatlwcalyx glohosus

Merr.; MYBiSTiCACEAE-J/j/ris^tca philippensis Lam., Knema heterophylla Warb.

;

LATjBACEAE-Cin)MM?io>HWjn vicrcadoi Vidal, Litsea spp., Endiandra coriacea Merr.;

B.osACEAV.-Pygeum glandulosum Merr., Parinariuni griffithiunum Benth.; LEGUiri-

yosAE-Pithecolobium acle Vid., Adenanthera intermedm ]\Ierr., Parkia roxburghii

G. Don, Pahudia rlwmboidea Prain; Bueseeaceae-CaM^rmm spp., Santiria nitida

ilerr. ; ^1el,iaceae-Dysoxylum spp., Reimvardtiodendron merrillii, Amoora spp.,

Aglaia spp. ; FOhYGAi^ACEAE-Xanthophyllum sp. ; EuPHOEBIACEAE-i?^.sc/^o/ia tri-

foliata Hook., Macaranga bicolor Muell.-Arg., Macaranga tanarkis Miiell.-Arg., En-

dospermum peltatum MerT
.

; AyACARDiACEAE-Mangiferaaltissima Blanco, Draconto-

melum cumingianum Baill., Dracontomelum dao Merr. & Rolfe, Koordersiodendron

pinnatum Merr., Semecarpus perrottetii March.; SAPiNDACEAE-jBMp/ioria cinerca

Radlk., Pometia pinnata Forst.; HuAyi^ACEAE-Zizyphus zonulatus Blanco; Stee-

cuLiACEAE-P<erospernM?ji spp., Pterocymbium tinctorium Merr.; Dilleniaceae-

Dillenia philippinensis Rolfe; GvTTiFERAE-Calophyllutn blancoi PI. & Tr., Calo-

phyllum ichitfordii ]\Ierr. ; DiPTEROCAKPACEAE-iZopea acuminata Merr., Vatica

mangaehapoi Blanco; DATiscACEAE-Oc*ome?es sumatrana Miq. ; Lythraceae-

Lagerstroemia speciosa Pers. ; CoirBRETACEAE-7'er?n inaHa spp.; 'Myrtaceae-E ugeiiia

spp.; SAPOTACEAE-/Hipe ramiflora Merr., Palaquium luzoniense Vid., Palaquium

tenuipetiolatum Merr.; FiBEIxaceae-Diospyros pilosanthera Blanco; Apocynaceae-

Alstonia scholaris R. Br.; VERBENACEAE-Ftfea? littoralis Decne.; Bignoxiaceae-

Radermachera pinnata Seem.
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On tlie above mentioned plot there were counted in all 3,458 trees; of

these 2,110 belong to the enumerated dipterocarps {Ilopea acuminaia and

Vatica mangnchapoi not being included) and the remainder 1,348 dis-

tributed among the remaining of wliicli tlie list given above is fairly

representative. An examination of this list shows thai there arc included

29 families and over 60 species.

The following table gives the volume on the Limay tract

:

Table V.

—

Voluivc on '>0 (JfD.Jf'J) hectares on the Limaj/ (liataan) tract—all

trees JfO centimeters and over included.

SciiMililic nniiic.

DiPTEKOt ARI'ACEAK:
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as the strip method. All through the \^ork botanical collections were

made, by felling trees if necessary, in order to check up the identifications.

Thus such identifications as were made were checked up in Manila and

those that could not be made were determined by systematic botanists.

Thus a fair idea was obtained of the composition of the forest.^

Tables VI and VII show the stand of timber on two types on the

Mindoro delta plain. (All trees over 40 centimeters were measured.)

Table VI.

—

Narra type (average of 2S.Jf hectares.)

Scientific name. Common name.

Dipterocarpaceak:

Pentacmi: coiitorta Merr. & Rolfe

Shorm jjuino Blume

Dipterocarpus sp.

Dipteroearpiis affinis Brandis

Total Diplerocarpaceac

Lkguminosae:

Pterocarpus indiciis Willd.

Anacardiaceae:

Koorderdodendron pinnalum Merr.

Dmrontomelum dao Merr. & Rolfe._

Meliaceae?

Combretaceae:

Terminalia pellucida Presl

Terminulia nitens Presl

Terminalia edidia Blanco

Amuguis —
Dao

Agupanga?

Malagabi..

Sacat

Calumpit _.

Bur.seraceae:

Canarium luzonicum A. Gray

Canariiim r'illosum F.-Vill. —

T'LMaceae:

CV/Z/Vsp Malaguibuyo.

All others':

Total

per ,

hectare.
|

14.811

4.243

White lauan__

Guijo

Apitong 2.555

Hagachac .450

22. 059

4. 769
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Taui.k VII.

—

llatjachac type {average of IJf hcclarcs.)

.^oicntifii- minuv
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jneters, the maximum of Pentacme 'contorta, but the bole is invariably

shorter in trees of the same diameter.

Tables VIII and IX show the volume in the two types mentioned in

Table VI and VII.
Table VIII.

—

Narra type.

Scientific nanit Common name.

Diptekocaepaceae;

Pentacme contorta Merr. & Rolfe White lauan.

Slwrea gulso Blume Guijo

Diptcrocnrpv s sp. Apitong

Dipterocarpnsaffinis BrsLndis Hagachac —
Total Dipterocarpacene

Legumixosae: I

PterocarpuH indicus VVilld.

Anacardiaceae:

Koordersiodendron pinnatum Merr.

_

Combretaceae:

Terminalia pcUucida Presl

TerviinaWi nitens Presl

Terminnlia ediilis Blanco Calumpit

.

.\11 others (estimated)

Narra.

Amuguis

Malagabi

Saeat

TotaJ

Table IX.

—

Hagachac type.

Average
[ p^j.

62.5.=i

14.90

11.03

2.39

-^ I

90.

Scientific name.
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Tile li«:iiivs .sliow the jteivfiitajrc <»l' l)ulk oT the (li|)lci(Hai|>.s in the

two types to be respectively 53.7 per cent and OG per cent, a percentage

that is much hifjlier than that of the .sitand, indicating that the volume

of these trees averages liiglier than that of the other sj)ecies.

FORESTS IN XOltTIIKI.'N NKOKOS.

On the lower slojics of "Mount SiJay. Xegros, is a large body of timber.

In cooj)eratinn willi II. D. l-]vrn'ti. this leginn was investigated.

The work was done on a lumber concession containing alxmt 1(>,0()0

hec-tares of solid dipterocarj) forest. The tract lies on the lowci- slopes

of Blount Silay just back of the coastal strip of cultivated sugar lands,

here about 1(» kilometers wide. It is situated on both sides of the Himu-

gaan liiver. The land is characterized by gentle slopes, with alternating

ridges; the elevation ranges from 30 to 3T() meters. Small streams and

aiToyos are scattered ]jrofusely over the tract.'

The methods used in estimating the stand and dett'nnining tlie com-

position of the forest were identical willi those in ^lindoro.

Tables X and XT show the stand and volume of the forest.

Table X.

—

Sfninl of trees J/O centimeniers and over in diameter in northern Negros

{average of o.'/.Oo hectares).

Scientific imme.
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Merr. {Verbenacciw) with a stand of 1.4 and 0.95 trees respectively per

hectare are tlie (jnly two other species of any numerical importance in

this forest, though the following species occur very scattered: Hopea

phiUppinensis Dyer and Hopea acuminata Merr., (Dipterocarpaceae),

CalophyUum sp.. {Gutfiferae), Eugenia spp., {Myrtaceae) . Canarium

sp., and Santiria nitida Men:, {Burseraceae), Palaquium spp., {Sapo-

taceae), Terminalia spp., {Comhretaceae), Koordersiodendron pinnatum

Merr., Dracontomelum dao Alerr. & Rolfe, Mangifera altissima Blanco,

(Anacardiaceae) , Macaranga tanarius Muell.-Arg., (Euphoi-hiaceae) , Dil-

lenia sp., (DiUeniaceae), Neolitsea sp.. {Latiracrae), and Artorarpus com-

munis Forst., (Moraceae)

.

The volume of the dipterocarps is given in the following table. The

minor species are not included in this estimate because of their small

numbers and comparative unimportance.

Table XI.

—

Volume per hectare of the six principal species ^0 centimeters and

over in diameter on a tract in tiorthern Segros (average of 5.^.65 hectares).

Species. Common name.
Average

per
hectare.

Dipterocarpiis grandifloni^ Blanco-

Shoreafur/uracca Miq. ?

Shorea poly^perma Merr

Shorea sp

Pentacme contorta Merr. & Rolfe —
Parahhorea pUcata Brandis

Total

Cubic
meters.

Apitong 66.63

Almon 92.02

Tanguile
;

59.93

Redlaiian 185.18

White lauan

Bagtiean lauan.
25.23

428.

While the figures of the stand show 89.4 per cent of dipterocarps it

is estimated that the six species given above comprise more than 95

per cent of the total bulk of the forest.

FOKESTS IN AROROY REGIOX. MASBATE.

On a detail to investigate the forest resources of the Aroroy mining

region in Masbate rough estimates of stand were made. This study,

comprising 200 square kilometers, is more than half in forest. The

topography is rough and consists of sharp ranges of hills and higher and

more resistant peaks. The hills are al)out 125 to 150 meters in altitude

and the highest peak is 362 meters. Approximately 80 per cent of the

forested area, distinguished as the lower slope type, is distinctly diptero-

carpous in nature.
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Till' following shows its character:

Table XII.

—

Stand of trees 30 centimeters and over in diameter on the loicer

slope type of the Aroroy region, Masbate {average of 16 acres).

Seifiitilic niiiiiv. Common imiiu'.

Average
number

|

of trees
per

hectare.

Per
cent.

DlITEROrAltPACEAE:

Paranhorra plicala Brandis - Bagticau lauan.

Shorea (iniso Bltime.. — — Guijo

Combketaceae:

Tirminalia t/nadnalnta Merr. - Toog

Steiuuliaceae:

Stercnlia blimroi Rolfe — Magalipne .

Anacardia'ceae:

Dracontomelum dan Merr. & Rolfe —
j

Dao

Koorderdodcndronpinnatum Merr
j

Amiiguis —

Legi minosae:

PterorarpxixindicusyKWM.
^

Narra

Olacaceae:

Slromboaid pliilipiiiiioigi!' Kolfe

All others

Total

.

•17.5 .i6.88

.7 .82

12 U.Sli

4.2
I

5.02

1.7

.0 1 1.1

14.5
j

17.4
I

It is thus to be noted that 47 trees out of 83, or approximately 57 per

cent of the stand, belong to two species of the dipterocarps. A discussion

of the other types of forest in this region is reserved for another paper.

FORESTS OF THE ZAMBOANGA I'ENINSULA IN MINDANAO.

In cooperation with W, I. Hutchinson, the forests of a lumber con-

cession located at Port Banga at the head of Zaniboanga Peninsula on

the Island of Mindanao were investigated. The work here was similar

to that accomplished in Mindoro and Negros. This tract, comprising

355 square kilometers, has about 52 per cent (or 186 square kilometers) in

virgin forest. Of this, 16,144 hectares or 86.37 per cent is forest in which

the dipterocarps predominate.

The topography of the region is rough and broken. It is composed

mostly of low irregular ridges 15 to 100 meters in height extending into

headlands bordering on the sea. These lead inward to the base of the

mountains. The rivers are small and beyond tidal limits are hill streams

with canon-like valleys whose beds are full of bowlders and rock outcrops.

Tables XIIT and XIV show the stand and volume on two types.
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Table XIII.

—

Stand in yacal type—trees JfO centimeters ami over in diameter-

Port Banga, Zamhoanga, Mindanao: {average of 51.11 hectares).

Scientific name.

Dipterocarpaceae:

Hopeaplagata Vid

Pentacme contorta Merr. & Rolfe.

Parashorea plieata Brandis

Diptcrocarpus sp.

Shorea r/uiso Blume

Vdticatip.

(?)

Shorea Sfjuamata Turez. ?__

Shorea Jurfnrncen Miq. ? _..

lIopl(t'> tip.

Total Dipterocarpacfi

Stercuuaceae:

Tarrietia javanica Blume..

Yacal

White lauan

Bagtican lauan.

Apitong

Guijo

Narig

Calunti lauan __

Danlig lauan

Alnion lauan .._

Malayacal

Leguminosae:

Kiufjiodendron alternifolinm Merr. & Rolfe_

All others

Total

.

Average !

number Per cent
of trees of total

per stand,
hectare. (

12.41

7.24

3. 875

3.335

2.535

2.38

15. .59

9.10

4.87

4.19

3.19

2.99

1
^.175
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Tahi.k \V.—Yield in i/dral type—trees JfO centimeters ami over in diameter

(average of .51.17 hectares).

Sclfiitltic imiiio.

Average Percent
Coinmori name, i per of total

hectare, i maud.

I)IHTKRO( AKl'AlEAE:

Iliipnt plaiinla Vi<l.

Prnlacmr rtnilorlo Merr. Jk Kolfe

.

I'artuilinrfa itliralii Brandis

JUlitrrocarpiiit sp

Shorrn piiixo BInine

(?) --
Hhorea K(iiiani(tlii Tiircz. ?

Slionn /iir/uravf a Mlq.?

Valic" sp

l/ojiea .'sp. --

Total Diptn-ocarparene

STER( ITl.IACEAE:

Tunifiia jnvanica Blmne

Vac-nl... _

White lauan

Bagtican lauan..

Apitong

Guijo

Calimti launn ...

Danlig lauan

Almon lauan

Narig..

Malayacal

Legiminosae:

Kini/iodendrmi altcmifoHiim Merr. A Kolfe.

All others

Total

.=.0. 37

•id. 02
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These figures show tlie hulk of dipterocarps to he not so high here as

in some other forests, yet the preponderance of that family is still too

apparent to he overlooked.

The following, giving some idea of the composition of the forest, is

a list of the principal trees other than those mentioned in the yield and

stand tables

:

FAGACKAE-Qiierciis sp. ; UhUACEAK-Veltis 82).; 'SloRACEAE-A rtocu I-pitti conuiuoiis

Forst. ; A7ioyACKAE-Canangium odoratum Baill. ; MYRiSTlCACEAE-J/j/risfica spp.

;

RosACEAE-PariKoriMw griffithiamtm Benth.; BuRSERACEAE-Ca MflriMW spp.; Legxj-

MiyosAE-Erijthrophloeum denftifloriini (Elmer) :\Ieir., AIbiz:::ia saponaria Blume;

'EvpnomiiACEAE-Cyclostenion spp. ; AyACARDiACEAE-Koordersiodendron pinnatum

Meir.; Sapi-sDaceae-Euphoria cinerea Radlk., Pometia pinnata Foist.; Ruasina-

CEAK-Zizyphus zonulatus Blanco; TiLiACEAE-Greicta stylocarpa Warb. ; Stercu-

JAACEAE-Pterospermum spp., Pterocymbium tinctorium Merr. ; Guttiferae-Co-^o-

phyUiim spp., Garcinia spp.; DiPTEROCARPACEAE-i7opea spp., Anisoptera sp.;

LYTHRACEAE-Lat/ersfroemta piriformis Koehne ; QoiiiYiViEiACEAE-Terminalia nitens

Presl; Myrtaceae-Eugenia spp.; SAVOTACEAE-Palaquiidn spp.; Ebenaceae-Oios-

pyros spp. ; ApocysACEAE-Wrightia laniti Merr. ; VEHBENACEAE-Tiiea; littoralis

Decne., Vitex aherniana IVIerr. ; B.jjbtaceae-Barcocephalus cordatus ]Miq.

i'OKESTS OF LEYTE, MIXDORO. AND VARIOUS PARTS OF LUZOX, AKD

MINDANAO.

Eough estimates of timher made in the Davao District of Mindanao

show also the predominance of dipterocarps. On the Island of Samal

near Davao, at least 80 per cent of the volume of the forest is composed

of dipterocarps, mainly Pentacme contorta Merr. & Eolfe, Parashorea

plkata Brandis, and Shorea guiso Blume. Untouched forests on the

mainland at the head of Davao Gulf showed the dipterocarp forests reach-

ing to the tide-water in many places and even occupying all but the

frontal zones of the beaches.

The above represent regions in which more or less detailed studies

have been made by the author. More hurried trips made in the Provinces

of Tayabas and Camarines on the Island of Luzon, in the District of

Zamboanga on the Island of Mindanao, and on the Island of Leyte, show

that the large bodies of forest are composed of dipterocarps in greater

or less proportion usually running over on an average 70 to 80 per cent

of the bulk. The published work of Merritt* for Mindoro and the

unpiiblished results of Curran, Hagger, Klenime, and other foresters in

the Bureau of Forestry for various parts of the Island of Luzon, of

Hutchinson for parts of Mindanao, and of Eosenbluth for northern Leyte,

give results in entire confirmation of those mentioned above.

'M. L. Merritt. The Forests of :Mindoro, Bureau of Forestry (Pliilip.) Bull.

8 (1008) 1-51.
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;rM.MAi;Y of stand and voumi:.

The following is a f;uininaiv of the stand and voliiiiR' tal)les given in

this paper.

I'tr cent of Diptcr-
ocarpareae by-

Stand.
I
Volume.

Province. Luzon:

Liinar .._

Mindoro:

Narra type

Ilagacliac type

Ncgros

Zaniboanga, Mindanao:

Yacal type.„
Lallan type

Samal Island, Mindanao

.

Lcyte

Masbate

33.11

41..50

89.4

43.7

45.86

53.70

66.00

95.00

47.00

46.3

It will be seen from the above that from 33 per cent to 89 per cent

of the stand and 46 per cent to 95 per cent of the volume of these forests

are composed of species of the Dipterocarpaceae. It is estimated that at

least 75 per cent of the present virgin forest area comprising some 40,000

square miles is of like nature. Such a forest has been found in practically

all classes of habitats from sea level to an altitude of approximately 900

meters on the largest mountain masses. "Within these forests, to be sure,

there are local conditions such as character of soil, steepness of slope,

exposure to severe atmospheric conditions, and those due to artificial

interference, that do not favor dipterocarps at the present time. However,

the vegetation in many of these situations is only transitory in nature

and may be considered as stages in succession toward some form of the

most successful forest, viz, the dipterocarp forests. As mentioned here-

tofore it is not the intention to discuss in this paper the different types,

nor the different stages of succession. Briefly it can be stated that a

representative of a climax forest is found in Negros where the bulk reaches

about 429 cubic meters per hectare of wood. Here it is believed that a

combination of edaphic, climatic, and biotic factors have, reached the

optimum necessary to the establishment of most successful growth in

the Philippines. The climate is uniform as regards temperature, and

with the exception of a short dry season interspersed with showers it

is fairly uniform as regards humidity and rainfall. Tlie topography is

composed of gentle slopes so that the soil wash is not great nor in the

rainy season is there an accumulation of excessive moisture in the soil.

It is probable that originally a greater part of the area of the Philippines
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which is now under cultivation or in grass, and that has physiographic

features similar to that of the Negros forest mentioned above had a

forest that contained a similar composition and volume.

The forests of the Bataan and Port Banga regions on the other hand,

are handicapped by less favorable climatic and edaphic conditions. The

dry season is more pronounced and the topography is rough, in consequence

of which the bulk of the forest is much less and the composition is more

complex.

Again, the delta plain of Mindoro, which has a climate similar to that

of northern Negros, during the.wet season is periodically flooded by rain,

whicli makes the soil excessively moist during a part of the year. The

volume of the forest is consequently much less and the forest inore

complex in composition.

In temperate regions, generally speaking, the nearer success that

mature forest growth attains, the simpler the arboreal composition. From

the above the conclusion can be drawn that in this respect tropical virgin

forests are like those found in temperate zones.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS.

The economic aspect of the predominance of dipterocarp forests in

the Philippines is significant. The high percentage of the members of

one family, in many places approaching pure stands, and the comparatively

high bulk per unit of surface make lumbering on a large scale with

modern methods possible. In the previous tables the bulk per hectare

is given in cubic meters, regardless of whether the trees are sound or

decayed. Making liberal allowances for unsound timber the regions

investigated are conservatively estimated to run from 8,000 to 30,000

or more, board feet per acre. Individual acres will yield 100,000 or

more board feet. Including all species, the volume of the dipterocarp

forests in the Philippines is estimated to be about 200 billion feet of

lumber board measure.

The impression is general that tropical forests yield woods that can

not compete with the coniferous woods of temperate regions. Fernow"

speaking of the lumber supplies of Australia, Brazil and other South

American countries states the following:

*The valuable hardwoods of those countries, possessing excellent quality

besides their beauty, for which we use them at present, will never be

able to compete or supplant our own materials, for they occur in single

individuals scattered among hundreds of other species; so that to supply

any considerable quantity of any one kind requires culling over many
acres, which renders them too expensive for general use."

What are the facts of the case as regards the Philippine forests? It is

true that with the exception of very limited stands of pine, the forests

'Fernow, B. E. Economics of Forestry (1904) 34.
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lieri' JUT i()iiip(»st'il of liroad-k-aved trfus. ami would, in the I'liited States

at least, be classed as hardwoods. In texture, iHiwcxcr, a large per cent

(»f the trees produce woods with the general uiechauical properties of

pines and other conifers.

'J'iie dipterocar]) woods may he divided into three groups. Of these the

lauans (l^nitncnir ronioria, Pdnislidrrn iiliftihi and a iiumhcr of species

of Slinrcd), though slightly harder, are not dissimilar to the white pines

in mechanical structure. 'J'hey are being used in the Philippines for

lighter cla.s.«<es of general construe! ion and l)id fair to replace all imported

woods of like (pialities.'"

The apitongs (species of Dijiicrararpus and >Shorea yniso) will compare

favorably with the hard pines and are being used for heavier classes of

general construction. The yacals (certain species of Tlopea, Yaiica. and

Shorea) are hard and durable and are used for general construction

work, especially where contact with the ground is necessary. However,

the great bulk of the Philippine forests is composed of trees that yield

timber of the grades of lauan and apitong. Of the trees other than

dipterocarps found in the dipterocarp forest probably one-half of the

bulk is composed of woods that would grade with the lauans or apitong.

Of these the family Anacardiaceae produces Koordersiodendron pinnatum

(aniuguis), Dnuuiitoiiieluin dno (dao), Manyifera altissliua (pahutan)
;

in the iSapotaccae are Illipe ramijiora and several species of raJaquiuin;

in the Sterculiacrac are Tarrietia javanica (lumbayao) and other species

of several genera; in the Sapindaceae is Poinetia pinnata (malugay) ; in

the Rhamnacrac are species of Zizijphus (balacat) : in the Comhretaceae

arc several species of Terminal in. and in the HiiJiinrcae is Sarcoccphahis

cordaiuft (bancal).^*

The prevalent idea that the tropics produce nothing but hardwoods

suitable for special uses like the teak for shipbuilding, and the nuihoganies

and their substitutes, for fine interior finish, furniture and cabinet making,

is due, in the Philii)pines at least, to a number of causes.

1. The wood-desti'oying forces in the tropics are much greater than

in temperate j-cgions. The continual heat and moisture favor the rapid

development of fungi, and w^ith the presence of anay (white ants) tend

to shorten the duration of untreated timljers in almost evei-y class n['

construction, conscfpiently hard durable timbers are sought for ]»ennanent

structures.

2. The cost of extracting siu'li tind)ers by ci-ude methods (animal aJid

'" (Jn account of color and line ligurc, when quarter sawn, tlie best grades of

llie lauans are valuable for furniture, cabinet niaUing. and line classes of interior

finish, and are used e.vtensively as such.

"See Foxworthy, F. W. Philippine Woods, This Jourmil 2 (1907) Bolany

.J51-404, and fiardner, K. Mechanical ]*ro[)erties and Uses of Thirty-four Philip-

pine Woods, Bureau of Forestry (Philip.) Bull. 4 (lOOC » l-fU;, for dPScrii)tion of

the uses and mechanical properties of these woods.
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inaiuial labor) is great, but the ruling high prices justify the expense.

'J'he cost of extracting the softer woods by the same methods is as great

or nearly as great because the logs are usiially much larger in size. The

price paid for such logs is comparatively low so that the profits, if any,

are much lower. The introduction of modern logging machiner}- will

reduce and is reducing the cost of logging greatly.

3. The demand for great amounts of cheap construction timbers is

supplied by baml)00 stems or palms, and small or young dicotyledonous

trees.

4. ^o widespread attempt has ever been made to place the general

construction woods of the tropios on the markets of temperate zones.

It is shown from the above that the volume per acre of the dipterocarp

forests of the Philippines is great enough to allow lumbering operations

on a large scale, and the supply is sufficient to allow a large per cent for

export of the cheaper classes of timber. It is believed that in time such

timbers will be exported to temperate regions and sold at a price that will

allow them to compete successfully with timber of a like grade. That it

is not done at the present time is due to certain unfavorable economic

conditions, whicli will in time be overcome.

The amount of timber in the Philippines is limited, principally Ijecause

the land area of the Philippines (about 120,000 square miles) is small,

with a virgin forest area of approximately 10,000 square miles. VTimi

proportion of this will ultimately be absolute forest laud, to yield con-

tinuous ci'ops of timber is not yet known. Large deforested areas are

on non-agricultural land. It is shown that so far as the Philippines

are concerned the forests yield mostly general construction timbers, which

are as a nile practically unknown to the temperate zone markets of the

world. Borneo with an area approximately two and one-half times that

of the Philippines is rich in dipterocarps and Ijecause of its smaller popu-

lation probably has a Jiiuch larger percentage of virgin forest area than

the Philippines. There as well as in other parts of the thinly settled

Malayan regions, so far as is known, no attempt has been made to take

an inventory of tbe forest resources. In thickly settled Java nearly all

of the accessible virgin forest area has been removed. With the exception

of eng (Dipterocarpus tuberculatus Eoxb.) and sal (Shorea rohtista

Gaertn.), the dipterocarps of Burma and tropical India are little known

outside local markets. Concerning the forests of Burma I quote the

following from a letter of M. L. Merritt who recently visited a small

portion of this region. "l!^atufally I saw more of the plains and low

hill forests than any other. Here teak (Tectojia grandis) and pyingado

{Xylia dolabrifonnis) are the two species which they regard as being

most valuable. The former is very scattered and I doubt if there will

be one-half to one-third trees to the acre. Pyingado is more numerous

and will run approximately one to three trees per acre. The dipterocarps,

Dipterocarpus alaius and Dipterocarpus iaevis, both of which resemble
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DipUrotarpus yrandifionis and Piplrroair/ms vcriikifiaus in shape of

bole, habits of growtli and wood as well as fruit, and Dipterocarpus

tuhcrculains occur scattered all through the forest and probably have as

large a yield as there is of all other species combined. They are not

logged, however, except in the more accessible places. I also noted a

Parushorm and a Shorea in the forest." Foxworthy" states that if all

woods other than the dipterocarps were excluded from the markets of

tlie tropical East, the markets would hardly feel the difference.

80 nmch for the Asiatic tropics. Will the tropical regions of Africa

and South America show similar quantities of general construction

timbers in their virgin forest? So far as I know, economic and scientific

explorations have been mainly attempts, from the viewpoint of the

lumberman, to lind valuable hardwoods of the maliogany grade or hard

durable timbers. The forests as a Avhole have not been sized up from the

standpoint of the forester with a view to the utilization of all the species.

From the results of the investigations given above, made in the Philip-

pines, it is probable that the virgin forests of South America and Africa

will show that a greater part of their bulk will consist of woods suitable

foi" general construction purposes of certain classes, which can, with the

introduction of modern methods of logging and milling and with improved

economic conditions that are sure to come with the development of the

tropics, be placed in tlie markets of the temperate regions at a cost that

Avill enable them to compete with woods of similar qualities found in

virgin forests in temperate regions or grow^n there as successive crops.

In the United States an inventory of the natural resources is being

made with a view to conserving them. An attempt is being made to

extend this conservation inventoiy to other parts of the world. So far

as the forest resources of the world are concerned I believe that there is no

problem that will ultimately yield greater scientific and economic results

than an inventory of tlie forest resources of the tropical world. This will

include a mapping of the forested areas, a rough estimate of the standing

timber, and a brief description of the areas as regards tlieir lumbering

possibilities and the classes of timber found.

Mention was made above (page 701) that increment sliould be con-

sidered as a factor in an estimation of success in forest vegetation. In

some forest trees of the Philippines rings of gi-owth occur. In others

tiiese are lacking or obscure. It is not known whether these rings are

annual or only seasonal. On this account no estimate can be made of

the annual increment from rings of groAvth. Actual measurement of rate

of tree growth in the tropics is not extensive enougli to be of general

application. It is believed, however, that tlie rate of growth in the

tropics is much greater than in temperate zones, that generally speaking

the soft wood forest trees will reach maturity in one-half to two-thirds

'^ Foxworthy, F. W. Indo-.Malayan Woods. This Journal 4 (1909) Botany oOC^.
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of the time they reql^ire in regions where the climatic conditions inhibit

growth entirely for a considerable part of the year. If bulk alone is

considered as a measure of success in forest growth, the virgin forests

of some parts of the temperate regions are surely more successful than

those of the tropics. This is especially true of the northwestern part of

the United States where exceedingly heavy stands of coniferous forests

occur. But if the annual increment is also used as an element of success

it is believed that some tropical regions are capable of producing more

bulk per year than temperate regions. Again, this is of economic

importance. While the land area of the north temperate zone is much

greater than that of the tropics and the absolute forest land (that is land

that is better fitted for forest growth than agriculture) is also much

greater, this inequality is in a measure offset by the possibility that each

acre of land in the tropics can probably produce from one and a half to

two crops of timber for one crop in temperate regions. A theoretical

discussion of the causes of the shorter lives of tropical trees is reserved

for another paper.

I wish to express my thanks to E. D. Merrill, Botanist of the Bureau of

Science, for assistance in referring tree species to their scientific names,

and especially to H. M. Curran, Forester in the Bureau of Forestry, for

valuable suggestions in the preparation of this paper.





ILLUSTRATIONS.

EXPLAXATIOX OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIT. A tree of Diplerocarpus rrrnicifluus, (panao) , sliowing the form
of the bole and crown. Bataan Province, Luzon.

XXXIII. Interior view of a dipterocarp forest on a delta plain in Mindoro
showing scattered large trees.

XXXIV. Interior view of a dipterocarp forest in Masbate. The trees are

all one species. Parashorea plicata, {hagtican lauan).

XXXA'. Outside view of a dipterocarp forest in Negros, on the lower

slopes of Mount Silay. This forest will yield over 30,000 feet

per acre, board measure, clear lumber, and consists of an
almost pure stand of api tony and Uiuan.

XXX^'I. Interior view of a dipterocarp forest on the lower slopes of

Mount Silay, Negros. The trees are red huian aiid ah»on.

species of 8horea.

XXX\'II. Interior view of a dipterocarp foi-est on the slopes; of Mount
Silay, Negros. The trees are tanguUe, aJmon. and red Iaua)i,

all closely related species of l^horen.

XXXVIII. Interior view of a dipterocarp forest on the lower slopes of Mount
Silay, Negros. The trees are ird Unmn and cilmon, species of

Shared
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